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-A negotiation is not a static thing... 
there are same matters an which ire 
want movement from the U.S...." 
Macron' Affairs Minister Joe Clark, May 
22. 1987. 

VF:NICE 
Nor just movement: Canada also nerds 
(let:Sited Wilnt the Reagan 
administration is prepared 10 offer us in 
some key areas. 

• hese include serure acress tu the II.S. 
market via a sel tsf North Agnelli-ants:Wing 
rules. binding :cilia ration for bilaiend trade 
disputes. and a clear idea of how we can 
compete on contracts and purchases of the 
U.S. governntent. 

In addit• 	 'Isere is Ilse vital mailer of 
U.S. adminisi sal ion COI lllll ii111441( 10 pas- 
sage of a successful Canada-U.S. free-
trade deal. How hard is the admitsisitation 
prepared to Ity, and how :nasty  political 
chips is it prepared lo call in when the 
poker game with Congress enters its final 
crucial slap,e? 

Ths sse arcs • ot idle questions which Brian 
Mulroney put to President Ronak1 Itentent 
and Finance Minister Michael Wilmt put 
to 'neat:my Sectetaly James Baker hew 
last week. Joe auk followed tip with 
Secretary of State George Shultz later in 
the week. in Reykjavik, Iceland. 

This all reflects growing dissatisfaction 
in Ottawa with the pace and quality of 
negotiations — to the point where serious 
reassessment of the entire exercise has 
allently been consideted. 

Must decide quickly 
The economic stunt:ail provided the per-

fect opportunity for a top-level meeting to 
clear the air, and determine whether or not 
to continue negotiations: if yes, then how 
tn redirect the exercise along fresh lines. 

From the standpoint of Canada inter-
ests. the bilateral meeting  va  s the itxtst 
important reason for the Vettic .e hip. The 
summit itself was not pressing for us. But 
we cou til  nul  delay a bilateral discussion of 
the free-If:Pie issue. 

Why not? lk.eause Ottawa must quickly 
decide whether a deal which gives us 
secure market access to the U.S. is possi-
ble,  or  whether it snakes time sense to cut 
our losses and run. An alternative course, 
vesy much second best. is  tu  scale down 
the shape of n deal. 

The Mulroney-Reagan meeting was  nul  
a confront:it ism, nor. as MHO(' in the II.S. 
contingent  Irai et!.  did it include a tequest 
for new Amin inn negotialoss. 

Nor was it expected to reach definitive 
conclusions. No Canadian principal doubts 
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Reagases personal commitment to a free-
trade arrangement — which he strongly 
and publicly reaffirmed at the end of the 
session. 

But  general endorsement of a free-trade 
deal. and short-order delivery of a particu-
lar kind of free-trade deal. are two differ-
ent things. 

Mulroney's challenge was to explain 
what Cum& needs as a minimum package. 
and why U.S. negotiating strategy is en-
dangering the talks and placing Ottawa in 
ap intolerable political box. 

The Prime Minister. who feels deeply 
about the issue. and was forceful in his 
presentation. requested an immediate 
change in the U.S. approach. I was told. 

Under presSure 
Starting with bargaining sessions  titis 

 week iss Ottawa, he asked that the U.S. 
declare clear positions on Canada's key 
demands SO both sides can move quicIdy 
into intense bargaining. 

l'Ise objective. I was told. was the outline 
of a deal by the end of June at the latest. 
The Conservative govensment. under in-
tense pressure and exposuie at home. 
needs to know what it can expect to get, 
give up. and defend. 

The U.S. has the Iwcury of time. but 
Ottawa' does not. August is probably too 
late to wait. 

• o meet the deadlines. it will be neces-
sary for senior White /louse o fficials to 
ride herd on negotiations. make decisions 
when necessary. provide political impetus, 
and block attempts by  some  elements of 
the administration to place competing 
agendas un the table. 

The U.S. response in Venice was that it 
is prepared to push the cause, both at the 
table and after it is submitted to Congress 
in (Motter. 

White !louse Chief of Staff Howard 
Baker made it clear that Cinada's primany 
need . for a new set of trade rules will be 
dillieult to get by a protectionist-sitinded 
Congress. Itut Baken= a former senator 
with congressional experience, thinks 
there is a chance. 

Baker will have to be à point man on the 
trade issue, along with Jim Baker, who 
heads Reagan's economic policy council. 
and Ft :Ink Carlucci, who heads the national 
security council. 

All three are DOW fully brie-fed on the 
bilateral objective, and Reagan's desire to 
see it succeed. " 

Mulroney. Wilson. and Derek Burney. 
the PM's chief , .of.stalf. were all satisfied 
with events in Venice. But there is still too 
far to go in too little time to be complacent 
or coisgratulatory. 

The best that  can  he said is that Venice 
marked a good start. 
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